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the; ~ange ; fa~p, fitted with :in. diametleI; bolts, shi(!)uld : 
,,' ... . SOOO 8 . . • 

be ' ~ed~ced 1n the raho of 10,000 = 10 -
For e'xample, the 5in. diameter pipe has a nett pres

sure of 3001bs. per square inch between the flanges, then 
300 x 3/10 - 901bs. per square inch, whcih seems in
sufficient to keep the joint steam tight, even should no 
other stresses than those due to the steam pressure of 
2501bs. per squ'are inch come on the bolts. 

The 12in. diameter pipe has 18 bolts, ~in . diameter 
in the flange s; the pressure between flanges is given as. 
2361bs. per square inch; but as the safe working stress 
of a -til}. boIt should be taken at 3400 instead of 10,000-
lbs . .Ji>€r square inch, 

-;: 286 x 34 . 
T lien 100 ' = 80.21bs. per square mch.; and for the 

16in. ,pipe, the pressure between the flanges would only 
168 x 84 . 

be '100 . 571bs . per square mch. 

,Mr.:" Nagle says that the pressures on the jointing 
m~t~rjal given in column 5 is small, and it is not sur
prising that, when slig,ht transverse stress is produced
by the expanding pipes, the joint is opened on one side 
and ·the flange leaks. 

It should be noted that Mr. Nagle's remarks apply to 
the pressure on the flanges when the bolts are screwed 
up to a stress of IO,ooolbs. per square inch, and would, 
therefore, apply with much greater force when the bolts 
are screwed up to the lower stress. 

It should be noted that it is not the intensity of the 
pressure between the face of the flanges that will keep 
the joints tight when the pipes are subjected to trans
verse stresses, caused when heating them up or due to 
elongation. The diameter and number of bolts in the 
flanges should be such as will cause the metal in the 
body of the pipe to elongate without unduly stretching 
the bolts; or, in other words, the sectional area of the 
bolts should be sufficient to keep ample pressure be
tween the flanges, and at the same time cause the body 
of the pipe to e10ngate under the transverse stresses . 

With a view to obtaining greater pressur·es on -the 
jointing materials a tongue and corresponding -g-roove 
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have been adopted in steam pipe flanges ·by the Chap
man and Crane Companies, and while this dlevice is an 
excellent one, and has the merit of locking the jointing 
material into a recess, and is therefore .a safeguard 

.against the joint being blo.wn out, -iJt wiU not keep the 
joint steam tight unless the bolt area is large enough 
to withstand the trans\"erse stresses, which may come 
on them, without unduly stretching. Should th~ jomt
ing material he of an elastic natu're, the sfight stretch
ing of the bolts in the flanges, caused by transverse 
stresses, may not cause the joint to leak, as the material 
is securely locked in the recess, and its elastic nature 
will keep it in pDsitlon, but should the joints be made 
of any kind of material that sets hard and is inelastic, 
the joints will certainly l.eak if the bo~ts be undluly 
stretched by transverse stress in the pipes. 

Columns 7, 10, and 17 show the effechve pressure per 
square inch on the narrow tongues formed in the flanges; 
assuming the bolts to be strained to lO,ooolbs. per 
square inch, but as was explained when examining the 
pressure given in column 5, this pressure should be re
duced in the ratio stated. 

So tar as making the joints steam tight, the pressure 
between the faces of the tongue in the flanges, given 
in column 17, should make that certam; as the pressure 
per square inch on the tongues is about 4t times the 
steam pressur·e in the pipes. There is not, so far as 
the writers are aware, any experimental data on the re
lation between the pressure per squareiJnch, which shouJ ci 
be put on the flange faces, and the steam pressure in 
the pipe to ensure the flanges being steam tight. It 
may, however, be taken as a safe empirical rule that 
the pressure on the jointing materia·l due to screwing 
up the bolts should be at least equal in intensity per 
square inch of joint surface to the steam pressure under 
which the joint .is required to be steam tight. The num
ber and diameter of bolts in pipe tlanges shuuld, there
fore, be 'such as will (when screwed up to the safe work
ing stress in table 1) press the flange faces together with 
a pressure per square inch of surface equal to the steam 
pressure in the pipe, bur also have a sufficient margin 
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of strength to withsta~d any transverse strain that may 
come upon them from any extraneous causes. 

Table No. 3 :has been compiled to show the relation 
between the kngth of spanner, diameter of bolt, and 
the stresses to which they are subjected to when being 
screwed up. The number of threads and area at bot
tom of threads of the various sizes of bolts are Whit
worth's standard. 

Column No. 1 gives . . sizes of bolts ranging from ;in. 
to 2tin. diameter, and column . No. 2 the number of 
threads per lineal inch. Columns Nos. 3 and 4 the 
lengths in inches of spanners which should be used in 
screwing up the different s,izes of bolts. No. 3 giving 
the actual length, while column No. 4 shows the effec
tive length of spanner, i.e., the actual length, 2 in.; this 
2in. being considered the distance from the end of the 
spanner where the centre of effort in screwing up a bolt 
would be applied. Co~umn No. 5 gives the effective 
circumference; from this column and column No. 2 the 
theoretical leverage on the bolt can be readily calcu
lated: for example, we fmd that in screwing up a DOlt 
I in. diameter we get a theoretical leverage of 704 to I, 
i.e ., effective circumference of centre of effort on span
ner = 88in. x 8 the number of threads per inch = 704; 
then for every pound pull on the spanner there is, theo
retically, 7041bs. pull on the fibres of the bolt, but only 
10 p.c. (vide l\1r. McBride's expenment) of this is etter-

704 
tive :. W· = 70 .. qJbs . effective pulL Now, we find by 

table ~o. 3 that a bolt lin. diameter can be safel\' 
~150 -

stressed up to 2 I 501bs. :. 704 = -3llbs. pull needed on 

the spanner as per column No. 10; the torsional stress 
on the rin. bolt, as shown on column No. 13, is 14in. x 
3L Ibs. = 434 inch lbs. This is we~l under the twisting 
strength, viz., 826 inch Ibs. given in. column No. 12. 

It will be noticed in cclumn 13 that the actual twist
ing stress to obtain the required pull on bolt is, tin the 
case of the small diameter holts, well below the 'safe 
~imit, and approaches nearer the safe limit for the larger 
sizes; example, for bolts ~rin. diameter the actual twis,t
ing stress is 6in. x 5. 7lbs. = 34.2 inch lbs. against the 
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f t f . h lb : 1 34.'2 x lOG sa e s ress 0 14 mc s.,ony !:!4 = 4.0 p.e. 

Whereas for the 2iin . bolt the. actual twisting stress is 
7648 against the safe working stress· of 10,000, as IPuch 

· ~s 76 p. c. Tij:e l;·e<l:50n to , be assigne d for .this differ-
· ence cap saf~ly b~ ' said to be that in actual practice a 
bolt as sma'li as Mn. diameter is subject fo rough · treat
ment in being screwed up, and a pull at the spanner of 
-as much as ·501bs. or more is often given, '-which wOll'll:I 
'be about 9 ·times the calculated amount; with a 501bs. 
pull -the fibre stress would be as. much as ·26,608lbs. pe.r 
square inch, ' which is considerably more than ' it should 
-be; a pull of 601bs. would increase the twisting moment 

. to 240 inch lbs., or more than 50 p:c. Qf' its resistance 
to brc;!aking by twisting. . 

Table NO.4, columns I to 6, give the proportion of 
'flanges .and bolts for copper steam pipes from lin. to 
Sin. diameter, designed for a working pressure .of 160lbs. 

'p~r square inch. The table has been taken from a 
· specification for copper steam pipes by Mr. W. D. Cruick
.shanks " 

C'Olumn 7 gives the area of flange fao~ after deducting 
the area of the bolt holes. 

Column 8 gives the pressure p!=r squC).r~ inch W!i.th 
which the faces of the flanges are pre;;sed to;geth!=r when 

· the bolts are screwed up to the stres,s given in Tqble I, 
.and column 9 ·gives the total stress on ~·be bolls ' ~inding 
the flanges together.· 

Column 10 gives ·the ,safe stress on one bo'l~. 
Column 1 I giv~s the' pr~ssur;e ip lbs. per squa;re inch 

with which the flanges are pre?sed together whe{J. the full 
pressure 'of 160tb~' . per squate inch is on the pipe. 

Take the 6ih. diameter pipe for an example . 
. 'Area of. pipe =. 28.27 square ,m. X 160 = 4-H3Ibs. of 

force ten~ing to separate the Rang'es due to steam pres
·sure. 

There are 12 bolts, -kin. diameter, binding the flaI\ges 
-toget~li .. Then 1450 x 12 = 17,4001bs. of force bind
'fng fhe ' flanges together :. 17,400 - 4523 = 12,8,771bs ., 

" then 12.8'77 -:- 77'5 = 1661bs. per square inch bmding the 
· flanges together when under a steam pressure of 160lbs. 
per square inoh. 
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There are two of the pipes which have the pressure 
between the flanges considerably less than 1601bs. per 
square inch, and three of them are only slightly under 
it. The others, moree'5pecially 'th'e Jarger dliameter, 
.are sufficiently in excess to ensure a steam-tigpt joi~.t. 

Table 5, column 1 to 6, gives the proportion of fl.an~es 
.and bolts for copper steam pipes designed for a st'eam 
pressure of 2501bs. per square inch. The table is taken 
from Low and Bevis's Treatise on machinel design (page 
183) . 

The flange' is of special design, and has been pat~t;lted 
by Mr. R. B. Pope, of Dumbarton. The illustni..tion 
shows 'the details of the flange and the arrangeI,Il~nt 
adopted to reduce the area of j~t face . By this: de-

. sign the area of joint face has been reduced to less than 
t of that of an ordinary flange for the same siz·e of pipe. 

The average pressure per square inch between the 
faces of the flanges given in the table is about 90?}~~. 
per square mch . There should, ther,fflore, be no <;liffi
cult~T with this type of flange 1Il making steam-tight 
joints with steam pressures ranging from 250' to 300 'lbs. 
per square nnch. 

Take the lin. pipe for an example: 
7in. diameter = 3848 sq. in. x 250 = 96201b,. 
Stress on bolts = 3000 x 9 = 27,OOOlbs. 
Then 27,000 - 9620 = 17,880. 
And 17,380 -;- 17'1 sq. in. = 1016Jbs. per sq. in. 

Table 6, column 1 to 6, gives the proportions of Ripe 
flanges and bolts recommended by. a comm:ittee .of . lJt! 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers for }itft<\,~ 
pressures from 1 SIbs . to 2001bs. per square inch. "'. 

Column 1 gives the area of the flange for Join.ts . 
Column 8 gives the pressure per square inch with 

which the flange faces are pressed together when .the · 
bolts are screwed up to th~ stress given in Tal;>l~ NQ. ~. 

Take the 6in. diameter piPe for an example:-
6in. diametllr = 28'27 )( 200 :-. 5654Ib~ .. fOI'C(1l ~epd

ing to separate the flanges due to steam ~r' f>-
- ~ l" 

sure. 
Safe stress on bolts = 900lbs. x 8 = 7200tot,aJ: 
Then 7200 - 5654 = 1546Jbs. 
And 1546 -;- 63'2 = 24·5lb!'!. per square in. 
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So that ,these flanges could · not be 'expecte d ' to remain 
long steam-tight. 

The steam pressure .at which the 6i~. pipe- flange would 
be steam-tight, assuming the . pressure between the 
flange faces to be at least equal Ito the steam pressure 
in the pipe, is about 77lbs., as shown by the following 
example:- . 

6in. diameter = 28.27 sq. in. x 77 = 2177lbs . force 
tending to separate the flanges ' due to steam 
pressure. 

Then 7200 - 2177 = 50231bs. and 5023 -:-68 '2 sq. in. 
= 77lbs . per square inch, forcing the flanges ~6gether; 
which is equal to that assumed as the pressure in the 
p~pe, and even at 771bs. per square inch there is no mar
gan in the bolts to withstand any transverse stress that 
may come upon the pipe. The flanges.. of the 8in., 9in., 
lOin., 12in., 14in. , and I sin. diameter pipe have all a 
minus value, thati5 to say, the flange faces instead of 
bein~ pressed together when the steam pressure is on 
the pipes are being drawn apart with a force of 2 ~SS 3, 
1920, 1692, S200, 4980, and 940 lbs. ~espectively . . Or, 
di\'iding these figures by the number of bolts rin the 
flanges, it will be s.een that the bolts are subject t o a 
stress of 3S6, 1,60. .. 140, 433, 41S, and 60 lbs . respec
ti\'ely beyond the 'stress allowed in Table I . .. 

The ratio of flange area and bolts,'section in the loin, 
pipe would not permit of more than 901bs. pressure bemg 
carried with safety, and the 31in . diameter pipe shOUld 
not carry more ' than 3 Sibs. per square inch. B nder the 
action of these pressures the pressure .on the flange 
faces per square inch would be equal to the steam pres
sure in the pipes. 

The remarks of Mr. Pearson in the paper on pipe 
flanges apply very, strongly to the pipe flanges and bolt 
proportions in this table . 

Table 7, columns I to 6, gives the proportions recently 
adopted for steam pipe joints in the practJice of the 
C.S.R. Co. for steam pressures of 1001bs, per square 
inch, . 

The table is self-explanatory, and shows that for 100 

Ibs. per square inch ::iteam pressure, the flange joints. 
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if pro~rly made, should remain steam-tight, prowded 
no transverse stress corne on the pipe. 

Take the 6in. diameter _pipe for- example: 
Sin. -'- 28-27 Flq in. x 100 = 28271bFl. of force tend. 

ing to separate flanges due to steam pressure . 
. ,' 8af~ etreSR 'On . bOJ ~R = .14'50 x '8 =; li,600lbs. 

'Fben 11,600 - 2827 = 877Slbs. 
AI;Id"; 8778 -:- 79'7 = lU9Jlbs. 'Per "QulI:re inch presslbg 

t he flanges together when the stearn pressure 
is on ' the pipe. 

"fable No. 8 gives the proportion of flanges and bolts 
for C.L pipes t o carry IOolbs. per square inch used by 
Alley and MaClellan. 

The table is self-explanatory, and from an inspection 
of the figures in column cit win be seen that the bolts 
are t00 few in number and too small in diameter to en
sure a stearn-tight joint. 

Table NO.9, by the same maker, gives tlie propor
ti(ms of flanges and bolts for c.r. pipes to carry a pres
sure of 2oolbs . per square inch. The figures ,in column 
9 show that there are not sufficient bolts in the flanges, 
or they are not large enough in diamete.r to ensure a 
stearn-tight joint at a pressure of 2oolbs . per square 
inch. In the 12in. and 16in. diiameter pipes the figures 
show that there would be a risk of jointing material 
being blown out through <i nsufficient pressure between 
the faces of the flanges. 

An examination of ·the various tables g1ving the pro
portions of flanges and bolts for c.r. pipes shows that 
there is a very wide variation between them. In Mr. 
Nagle's table the pressure per square inch on the gas· 
kets is ample to ensure a steam-tight joint, but in "ome 
of the other tables of proportions for c.l. pipes it is 
doubtful if the flanges would remain long ste am-bight 
unless under favourable conditions. 

The proportions of flanges and bolts given in W. D. 
Cruickshanks' speciflcation for copper steam pipes , and! 
also in Pope's desi.gn of flange, g1ve sufficient pressure 
~tween the flang e faces to en sure a steam-tight joint 
a t the s team pressure for which they are designed, 

It is evident from the remarks of Mr. Pearson and 
MT. Nagle tha t the proportion of Hanges and bolts 
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~should be designed to' withstand any .transvt;rse ·· stress 
to which the pipe may , be · subjected. It is, however, 
a difficult matter to determine the ' extent of any ·trans

.verse stress that may come on a steam pipe, due to 
.heat. or to the elongation of one pipe at right angles 
to another, .causing a bending moment on the tiahges . 

It is not intended by the', writers in this discussion to 
·.q,ttempt to give a table of , fiangeand ·.boit :-propbrtion 
f or the various steam pressures, but rather to incb..cate 
the principle which seems to them should be kept in 

;view in designing and arrang.ing thie number of bolts to 
be us.ed in the various kinds of steam pipe joirits, so that 
transverse strains may be provided for. 

'Much of the transverse str'ess on pipes may be ob
,0ated by the , judicious use of properly arranged expan
s ion joints, but the transverse stresses due to heating 
up the pipe cannot be obviated. They may, however, 
he much reduced in long ranges of steam pipes by hav
.ing an, ample number of drain cocks, and also by heat
.ing the pupes up slowly when raising steam. 
, When getting up steam, the difference in temperature 
between the top part of the pipe and the bottom part 
may often be as much as 509 or , 60}' J:'ah., and as that 
increase of temperature would cause a compresSJ.ve stress 
.of nearly two tons per square inch on the top part of 
,a cast iron pipe, if it be prevented from expanding, and 
as the bottom part of the pipe acts as a tie to prevent 
.the top part expanding, due to the increase ot tempera
ture, the b,ot.tom part of the pipe IS put in tensIOn, and 
as the compression and extension of C.l. for equal streSs 
is nearly equal the compressio n stress in the top part 
.of the pipe would cause a tensile stress in the J'ower part 
o f the pipe about I ton per square inch, and it is the 
tensile stress put on the lower bolts in pipe flanges by 
the elonga.tion of the pipe that caus'e them to stretch 
and the ioints to leak. 

The eiongation of C.l. under a tensile stre ss of I ton 
per square inch is about 1/5555 part of its length, and 
as probably the compression of the top part of the pIpe 
and the extension of the lower part acting in opposite 
directions make the actual strain on thIe lower part, with 
a difference of temperature of 50v or 60 9 Fah., only 
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s QOilt T tQn pet- s'§.uare in'ch .' · I£,- t herefore; ' t:WOt 9 -f«~ 
lengths of C:L p'i~ be cgm~.ected ,by a Jtlanged J01nt, .anq. 
subjected ·to s l:rresses caus~d by .the unequal. hea,t1ng ' of 
the pi~ t o the extent of, say" ~09 or 60.9. Fg.Q." t.l'):~ 
tbe 'expan.sio~ :of tl')e top p.art of the 'pipe may 'qlU5e the 
bo.ttom pa:r-t to extend abqut 1/5550 part of" its l'ength; 
wmch is approximately 1/22 part of. ~fln ' ipch. - 1h~ 
length of · the bolts ,in the flange betwe~n head ,and .nut. 
may be taken ' at 2.5in." and as ,W.I. elongates about 
, /.10,000, part of. :it s leI).g,th, with a stress of l ton pe~ 
square inch of section. The IjIO,Ofj>Q pqrt of ~ . 5in : is 
~j4000 of an inch: ,So that the extension or e10nga:tiOll
·of the bottom 'part of the pipe' is 36 times greater th~n 
~the bolt ,- when .tJhe b Qlt is under 'a stress of 5 tonspeJ," 
square inch. . If the ' ~ctional -area of the bolts in the 
'flange is insufucient to cause a tensile stress in the lower 
part of the pipe of about I ton per square inch of e ife-c:-, 
tiy,e s-ec tion, ' then' the elongation must take, place in .th~ 
holts , with the result that the .joints will leak In 'sub; 
mitting these 'figures as the probable differen ce of - tem~ 
perature, and ' the consequent strain that may come on 
a c.I. steam pipe , it is hardly n ecessary to mention that 
they are only approximat e, and ' that uncler certam con~ 
.ditions the stre sses and strains on pipe flange j,oints 
may be mucl). greater. , " 
, ' It is almost impo~sible to 'determine t he t.ensile and 
transverse str'esses that are liable to come on it rang<! 
pf (:,1., W.I., or copper pipes in a boi1er and steam plant 
installation, ' and therefore no· rule can be laid down to 
provide for th<!m , ,It may , however, be taken a s a sate 
empirical rule that the number and diameter ' ot 'bolts In 

.a flange joint should have ample'tensiie 's trength to bind 
-the flange faces together with· sufficient force to keep 
t hem s team-tight, and "they should have .. suthcient ten~ 
;:; ile s treng.th to make the metal in the body of the pIpe 
s tretch withlout unduly ,s training, t he. bolts in the tiang~', 
a nd thereby cau se the Hanges t o leak. Whe re the plpe 
is not liabJ<e to t ransverse s tress it is suffic ient if the 
b ClIt are a be large enough to bind the flan,ge fa ces ~ o~ 
gether with a pressure per square inch equa l to ,; t hy 
-s team pressure on the p ipe . ,.' . 
, Jt may, however, be sa fely said tha t all pIpes ar€ 
more or less subjec t to knsile and transverse s tresses, 
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and should th'el:Hore have the 'flange s 8~signetl and htted 
with s'ufficieht lluml5er of bolts to resist t liem . 
' In flange ' joints wher'e h'b transverse s tresses or 

stresses caused by elongation occur; :it becomes a simple 
question t6 de termine the llumber of bolts r~quired to 
keep the joints tight . For example, a Vacuum pan 12ft. 
in t:iiameter, built of segments having vert ical flange s 
4in. wide, fifted with bolts lin. diameter spaced sin. 
from centre to centre , 12ft. x 12m. = 144il1. Vacuum 
in pan, say equa l t o I3.Slbs. per sq. in., 144in . x 13.5 
)bs. = 194.flbR.; then 1944 -=- (~ x 41 = 2481hs. per sq . 
in . as the pressure with which dre joint material will 
be pressed t .Jgether by the pressure of tWe atmospher'e 
on the outside 'Of the pan, and as the bolts are spaced 
Sin. apart each bolt binds an area of 4'in. x Sin . = 20 
sq . in ., so that each holt shou]'d be screwed up to a pres
sure on the flange faces slightly inexcess 243 x 20 sq. 
in. = 48601bs. to ensure the jointing material between 
the flanges being under a slight inihaJ pl"essure when 
the vacuum is on the pan; in this class of joint the pres
sure acts to keep the joint tight . 

Take another example of joint, that of a sem.i-circular 
vessel, 68in . diameter, flange 4in . wide, steam pressure 
75lbs . per sq. in., 68in. = 3632 sq . in. area x 75 = 
272,400Ibs.; the area of joint surface is 226Sn . x 4in.,= 

904 sq. in., which sho uld be pre ssed together with a 
pressure of at least 7Slbs. per sq. in., then 904 x 75 = 
67,800Ibs.; now the bolts for securing 'the joints should 
be equal to withstand the whole of stte'ss due to the 
steam pressure, and screwing up to make t he joint 
s team-tight. 

Therefore, 272,400 + 67.800 = 840,2001bs. These 
joints were fitted with 93 bolts i in. diamete r, e'a ch bolt 
'was, Iherefore, stressed up to 42001bs. per sq . in., or 
about 4 times greater than the safe stress of a t in. bolt. 
These joints have always given trouble, the joint not 
keeping tight more than a fe w weeks . Larger boits 
have been fitted in some of them, but they are not hkely 
to be made a g ood steam-tight job until they ane htted 
with bol t s about I ain. diamete r. 

The revri.ew and discussion of the proportion of pipe 
fl anges and bolts in the foregoing re marks Ihave been 
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confined to 5t~am pipe flanges, and had the nctes not 
become so voluminous reference would have been made 
to the standard proportions given by various authorities 
for ordinary water pipes, and fo rhydraulic pipes; and 
also to the proportions of bolts for securing connecting 
rod end and bearing caps. However, this is a subject 
·some of the other members may introduce 'by-and-bye. 
The notes· which the writ~s have &upmitted for discus
siol} will gjv<! any data they may haye on the .. quest~pq 
,f tropblesome steam flange joints, so thCl-t the 1l1SCll';>-

~ion milY be .a fC:J.jrly exhilustiye one. ' 


